Arizona Science Center
Encourages You to
Watch NATURE
on Eight Public Television!

Sunday Evening on Eight AZ PBS
-Cox 8 and HD 8.1

Various times on PBS World
-Cox 88 and HD 8.3

Look on azpbs.org for specific
times and episode descriptions.

The 28th Season of NATURE
is action packed!

Life in Death Valley The Good, The Bad, and The Grizzly
Violent Hawaii A Mystery in Alaska Supersize Crocs
Raptor Force Rhinoceros Cloud: Challenge of the Stallion
Born Wild: The First Day of Life Black Mamba
Fellowship of the Whales The Cheetah Orphans
The Desert Lions The Dragon Chronicles Shark Mountain
Christmas in Yellowstone Drakensberg: Barrier of Spears
Eight delivers...
Excellence in Education

www.asset.asu.edu

Find out MORE about your favorite NATURE episodes!
Continue your learning beyond what you see on television!

- Downloadable & editable NATURE video clips
- Educator Lesson Plans
- Animal Guides & Maps
- Interactives & Games

Contact Eight’s Educational Outreach Department to find out more and schedule a free workshop for your school, district, or organization.

asset@asu.edu       602-496-1104